Hanson Reserve Master Plan Draft
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New entry and stairs.
New playspace.
Improve community access to the reserve.
Remove existing boundary fence. Repair
existing retaining walls and terrace where
appropriate. Provide DDA compliant access.
4. Shared fitness loop path (approx. 400m)
with a series of fitness stations.
5. Upgrade velodrome surface. Provide a new,
safety fence and access gates around the
track. Gates to be closed during cycle/rugby
training/events and open for public use of
the field at other times.
6. Flatten and terrace the eastern area to
improve access. Provide irrigated lawn area
for picnicking and spectating.
7. Upgrade lighting to velodrome and pitch.
8. Improve paving in front of the existing
building. In the longer-term remove the
building and consolidate with a shared facility.
9. Upgrade and extend the existing car park.
Restrict vehicle access to other areas.
10. Provide a new track cycling ‘starters box’.
Allow suitable site on the other side of the
track for locating a second removable ‘starter
box’ for cycling events.
11. Provide a shaded mini-grandstand seating’.
12. Re-align the main entry. Pave entry/event
plaza and provide space suitable for food
trucks/minor structures/seating. Provide new
‘gateway’/signage.
13. Remove existing structures and replace with
new shelter.
14. Upgrade stairs and terraces. Shorten player
race to improve access around
the velodrome.
15. Retain existing change rooms / toilets. In the
longer-term provide new change rooms in a
consolidated shared facility.
16. Formalise the existing entry for pedestrian/
cycle access. Install removable bollards for
maintenance vehicle access.
17. Flatten and terrace the northern frontage to
allow better access.
18. Provide new seating around the track.
19. New shelter/bbq/picnic areas.
Signage to be provided to inform reserve users
of sport training and event times.
Tree management and some removals where
required. Provide new trees and native low/
groundcover planting.
Provide reserve furniture (e.g. seating, bins,
bike rails, etc).

